
SUMMARY
First line Anti-TB therapy with rifampicin, isoniazid,
pyrazinamide, and ethambutol / streptomycin is very
effective.  However, major adverse reactions to
antituberculous drugs can cause significant morbidity and
mortality.  Cutaneous adverse drug reaction (CADR) is one of
the commonly observed major adverse events.  This
retrospective study looked at the cases of TB treated in
Respiratory Unit, Penang Hospital from January 2004 to
December 2005.  Of 820 patients treated for active TB, 47
patients (25 females; 22 males) developed CADR (5.7%).
CADRs observed include morbiliform rash (72.3%), erythema
multiforme syndrome (8.5%), urticaria (8.5%) and others
(which include exfoliative dermatitis and lichenoid eruption).
Ninety-seven percent of events occurred within two months
after the initial dose. Incidence rate of CADR among the first
line anti-TB drugs, pyrazinamide was the commonest
offending drug (2.38%), followed by streptomycin (1.45%),
ethambutol (1.44%), rifampicin (1.23%) and isoniazid
(0.98%). Various clinical characteristics of patients with CADR
identified include Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV)
infection (27.7%), polypharmacy (21.3%), elderly (19.1%),
autoimmune disorders (6.4%), pre-existing renal impairment
(4.3%), pre-existing liver disorders (4.3%).  In conclusion,
CADR is common and majority of cases occurred within two
months after initiation of anti-TB treatment, particularly in
HIV infected patients.  Pyrazinamide is the commonest
offending drug.      
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INTRODUCTION
First line anti-tuberculous (anti-TB) therapy with rifampicin,
isoniazid, pyrazinamide and ethambutol/streptomycin is very
effective1.   A major adverse reaction to one of the first line
antituberculous drugs, which results in discontinuation of
that drug, has several implications and complicate the anti-
TB treatment. There may be considerable morbidity, even
mortality, particularly with severe cutaneous adverse drug
reaction (CADR)1-2.   CADR is one of the commonly observed
side effects1-4.   CADR is defined as skin reactions secondary to
systemic administration of drugs (oral/subcutaneous/
intravenous/intramuscular/inhalation).  It has been well
established that anti-TB drug are among the commonest drug
that cause cutaneous drug reactions3-5.   Identification of

patients with risk factors will facilitate monitoring of major
adverse effect from anti-TB.

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
This retrospective study looked at the cases of adult active TB
treated in Respiratory Unit, Penang Hospital from January 2004
to December 2005.  The information were obtained from
patients’ medical report, TB booklet and in-patient record (if they
had been admitted previously).  Demographic characteristic,
causative drug and management were recorded and analysed.

The objectives of this study are:
• To determine the pattern of CADR that is commonly

associated with anti-TB therapy.
• To determine the drug(s) that commonly cause CADR in

patients treated for TB.
• To identify the clinical characteristics of patients who

developed CADR.

All the cases of adult active TB treated with 1st line anti-TB drug
in Respiratory Unit, Penang Hospital in 2004-2005 were
included in the study.  Diagnosis of cutaneous ADR will be based
on clinical impression and relevant investigations including a
skin biopsy when deemed necessary by the dermatologist.

A drug was defined as responsible for CADR if symptoms and
signs resolved after withdrawal and recurred after re-challenge
with that drugs. Attribution was also made if the cutaneous
adverse drug reaction resolved with discontinuation of the
drug, even without re-challenge.

Inclusion criteria:
• Clear history of drug induced reaction.
• De-challenge improves the skin condition.

Exclusion criteria:
• Absence of a causative drug according to our definition.
• Lack of recorded date when the causative drug was started/

stopped or disease evolution.
• Skin disorder attributable to infection.

RESULTS
Of a total of 820 patients (Mean age of study population: 45.8
± 16.2 years; range from 13 years to 91 years) treated for TB,
47 patients developed CADR (5.7%).  There were 25 females
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and 22 male patients (22 Chinese, 15 Malay; 6 Indian and 4
foreigners). 46.8% of patients who developed CADR were of
35-59 years of age.  Demographic characteristic of patients
were shown in Figures 1 and 2.  The common pattern of
CADR observed include morbiliform rash (34, 72.3%);
erythema multiforme syndrome (4, 8.5%), urticaria (4, 8.5%)
and others which include exfoliative dermatitis, lichenoid
eruption and others (Refer to Figure 3).

With regards to the onset of cutaneous ADR in relation to the
TB treatment, we observed that CADR occurred within two
months of initiation of treatment in 97% of patients.   In our
observation, we noted that all the patients who developed
CADR had itchiness and cutaneous eruption. 17.0% of
patients had a more serious reaction, which include facial
swelling, epidermal detachment and mucosal involvement.
With regards to the extent of cutaneous ADR, majority of
patients were classified as mild involvement, of which the
body surface area (BSA) involvement was < 10%. Those with
BSA 10-30% were categorized as moderate.  Four patients
developed severe CADR with BSA of > 30% or with signs and
symptoms of severe CADR.

In our study, we noted that pyrazinamide was the commonest
offending drugs (38.3%), followed by rifampicin (21.3%),
isoniazid (17.0%), ethambutol (14.9%) and streptomycin
(8.5%).  But looking at CADR adverse event per total usage of
a particular anti-TB drug (incidence rate), the commonest
causative drugs were pyrazinamide (2.38%), followed by
streptomycin (1.45%), ethambutol (1.44%), rifampicin
(1.23%) and isoniazid (0.98%). (Figures 4 and 5)  Among the
patients with CADR, 70.3% were managed as out-patient,
29.7% requires hospitalization. 73.0% of patients had their
anti-TB regimen modified secondary to cutaneous ADR.
14.8% of patients needed to be desensitized.  In our study
population, clinical characteristics identified include HIV
infection (27.7%), poly-pharmacy (21.3%), elderly (19.1%),
autoimmune disorders (6.4%), pre-existing renal impairment
(4.3%), pre-existing liver disorders (4.3%). But in our series,
only HIV infection, poly-pharmacy and autoimmune
disorders reveal obvious correlation with CADR. (Figure 6)

DISCUSSION
CADR is commonly observed in patients treated with anti-TB
drugs1-10. CADR can mimic all the morphologic expressions in

Fig. 1: Number of tuberculosis cases treated at respiratory unit,
Penang Hospital 2004-2005.

CADR = Cutaneous Adverse Drug Reaction; DIH = Drug Induced
Hepatitis 

Fig. 3: Type of CADR developed secondary to Anti-TB treatment
in respiratory unit, Penang Hospital 2004-2005.

Fig. 4: Common offending agent(s) indentified (First line Anti-
TB).

SM = Streptomycin; INH = Isoniazid; ETH = 
Ethambutol; RIF = Rifampicin; PZA = Pyrazinamide 

n %
Total CADR 47 5.7
SEX

• Male 22 46.8
• Female 25 53.2

AGE
• 13-34 yrs 16 34.0
• 35-59 yrs 22 46.8
• > 60 yrs 9 19.2

ETHNIC
• Malay 15 31.9
• Chinese 22 46.8
• Indian 6 12.8
• Others 4 8.5

HIV STATUS
• +VE 13 27.7
• -VE 34 72.3
• Not Available 0 0

Fig. 2: Characteristics of TB Patients Who developed CADR in 
respiratory Unit, Penang Hospital 2004-2005 
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DRUG SM INH ETH RIF PZA
N 276 820 485 816 757
N(CADR) 4 8 7 10 18
Incidence  Rate ( % ) 1.45 0.98 1.44 1.23 2.38

SM = Streptomycin; INH = Isoniazid; ETH = Ethambutol; RIF = Rifampicin; PZA = Pyrazinamide 

Fig. 5: Incidence Rate of CADR among 1st line antituberculous drug

CADR
YES (N) NO (N) P

HIV Infection Yes 13 90 0.001      
No 34 683           

Poly-pharmacy Yes 10 64 0.003
No 37 709           

Autoimmune Disorder Yes 3 2 <0.001
No 44 771

Pre-existing Renal Impairment Yes 2 39 NS
No 45 734

Pre-existing Liver Disorder Yes 2 35 NS
No 45 738 

Elderly Yes 9 172 NS
No 38 601

Fig. 6: Clinical characteristics and their Correlation With CADR among the study population

dermatology4.   Drug eruption must be considered as one of
the differential diagnosis of a suddenly appearing symmetric
eruption.  This is especially true for those with high risk like
elderly2, 4, 11, patients with organ failure4, poly-pharmacy (use
of more than 5 types of medication excluding anti-TB drug)4,

12-13, patients with certain infections (HIV, EBV, TB)2, 4, 6, 12-13,

patients with certain autoimmune diseases (Rheumatoid
arthritis, Sjogren’s disease or Systemic Lupus Erythematosus)4, 14,
patients with malignancy especially haematological
malignancy4 and genetic susceptibility9, 15.  However in our
series, factors like elderly, patient with organ failure did not
reveal obvious correlation with CADR. This is probably due to
the small sample size and study design (retrospective study).
Our study showed that pyrazinamide is the most common
offending agent that causes CADR.  The similar studies done
in various centers looking at the adverse event secondary to
anti-TB in general, and drug rash in particular, have also
shown the same findings.  Our results are in agreement with
those of the series2, 4, 7-8.  CADR usually occurred within two
months of initiation of drug therapy2, 4-5, 16.  The management
of TB patient with CADR depends on its severity.   If CADR is
mild topical corticosteroid and antihistamine can be given
and the anti-TB drugs can be continued under close clinical
monitoring.  These patients can be managed as out-patient
but close follow up is recommended 1, 17-18. All drugs should be
stopped immediately when there is a generalized
erythematous rash, especially if it is associated with signs and
symptoms of severe CADR1, 17-18 (such as facial oedema, skin
pain, palpable purpura, skin necrosis, blisters, epidermal
detachment, positive Nikolsky’s sign, mucous membrane
erosions, high grade fever or hypotension)4.  Hospitalization
and close monitoring is required in these cases.   When the
rash substantially improved, the medications can be re-
challenged one by one, at intervals of 2-3 days1, 17-18.

The re-challenge should always start with the drug that is the
least likely to cause rash, i.e. rifampicin, followed by
isoniazid, ethambutol and pyrazinamide1, 17-18.  Challenge

should be done for one drug at one time.  If no rash appears
after the first three drugs have been restarted, the 4th drug
should not be started unless the rash was relatively mild and
the 4th drug is considered essential for therapy1.  Rechallenge
should not be performed after a serious reaction. Reactions
after rechallenge may be worse.  Desensitization is only
indicated if no other alternative or suitable drug combination
is available (i.e. patient is allergic to isoniazid and/or
rifampicin).  Desensitization is done by careful daily
administration of increasing doses of the drug under close
supervision until the therapeutic dose is reached1, 17-18. During
desensitization, systemic corticosteroid may be used.
Management of CADR involves a multi-disciplinary
approach19-20. Early diagnosis and prompt withdrawal of the
suspected offending medication is crucial21.  Notification is
important22-23.    Allergy card should be given to patient. 

Supportive treatment is essential in the management of
CADR.  Systemic steroids should only be used in severe or
generalized erythematous rash or rash associated with
angioedema. The use of systemic corticosteroids in Stevens-
Johnson syndrome or Toxic Epidermal Necrolysis remains
controversial.  Most of the studies showed that it is harmful
(may results in a higher incidence of complication)4-5, 24-25.

In conclusion, diagnosis of CADR requires a high index of
suspicion especially in those having symmetrical eruption
within two months in relation to initial dose of anti-TB,
particularly HIV infected patients.  Although it is important
to be attuned to the potential for adverse effects it is at least
equally important that 1st line anti-TB drug not be stopped
without adequate justification. 
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